The goal of this study was to determine the preferred handle design for two degrees of freedom steerable arthroscopic cutter by performing a two-step development approach. The expected usefulness and usability of control components of three entirely different handles were defined by an on-line survey with 101 students and the actual control by a standardised laboratory study with mock-up models by 16 students. The preferred handle design was integrated in a full functional prototype and optimized by 10 experts performing a meniscectomy on human cadaver knees. Students (survey 70% and task 91%) expected the same control behaviour as the experts (60%): steering a wheel to the right should evoke tip steering to the right regardless the orientation of the beak and moving a ring lever towards the handle's centre point should evoke closure of the tip. Development of surgical instruments can benefit from expected control behavior based on daily life tools, but requires expert involvement for specific surgical tasks and context.
ABOUT THE AUTHORS
The aim of the authors is to continuously improve surgical techniques with a clinically driven approach to facilitate safety and quality. A technical challenge is to develop endoscopic and robotic multi DOF instruments which enhance the dexterity of surgeons that are reusable and allow for inspection and cleaning. Within the Sustainable Surgery & Joint Engineering track at the Delft University of Technology in collaboration with the department of Orthopedic Surgery of the Academic Medical Centre, we apply our "Design by dissection" design method to generate and validate original and applicable solutions, One such solution is a new type of cable less steerable instruments of which one is discussed in this paper. Those sub 5 mm endoscopic instruments allow complete disassembly of the instrument for cleaning.
PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
To treat a so-called football knee (a cartilage tear in your knee), surgeons perform key-hole surgery. In one hand they hold the camera and in the other they use a cutting instrument. In this study, we investigate the preferred control of a new cutting instrument that allows steering of the instrument tip for precise cutting. Three entirely different handles and means of control were tested for cutting and steering with a single hand. Thereto, an on-line survey filled out by 101 students and actual instrument handling was performed by 16 with mock-up models. Their preferred handle design was integrated in a full functional prototype and optimized by 10 experts performing a football knee treatment on human cadaver knees. Students expected the same instrument control as the experts. Development of surgical instruments can benefit from expected control of daily life tools, but requires expert involvement to tune for surgical tasks. particular body cavities (cartilage, ligaments) require substantial loads to machine (cut, punch, drill) (Tuijthof, Frühwirt, & Kment, 2013) . As a result, a number of problems exists: the decreased reachability and interchange of instruments causes disruption of the work flow (Tuijthof, van Dijk, Herder, & Pistecky, 2005) ; healthy tissues surrounding the access portals can accidentally be damaged; due to interchange of instrument more bacteria can be introduced (Tuijthof et al., 2003) . To solve these problems, a sideways steerable arthroscopic cutter has been developed (Horeman, Aguirre, Kerkhoffs, Dankelman, & Tuijthof, 2015; Horeman, Schilder, Aguirre, Kerkhoffs, & Tuijthof, 2015; Nai, Herder, & Tuijthof, 2011) . This enables the surgeon to reorient the instrument tip if desired inside the joint cavity. A challenge is to determine how the user (the surgeon in this case) can operate this new instrument single-handedly, since there is an additional degree of freedom required for steering the tip (van Veelen, Meijer, Goossens, & Snijders, 2001) . The goal was to determine the preferred handle design for the steerable arthroscopic cutter by performing a two-step handle development approach with a focus on subjective usability aspects.
Materials and methods
First a student test panel was used to evaluate individual ergonomic aspects of three handle designs to select a design based on subjective preference of the majority. Second, a panel of experts was asked to optimize the selected handle when using it in a real-life setting.
Guidelines and requirements for handle design
Based on ergonomic guidelines, existing hand-operated multi-degree of freedom instruments and the meniscectomy procedure, requirements were formulated for any handle design of the steerable arthroscopic cutter (Gibson, 1979; Hedge, 1998; Matern, 2001; Patkin, 2001; van Veelen, Meijer, et al., 2001 ). The first set consisted of requirements on functionality and dimensional restrictions, which could be directly implemented without user evaluation:
(1) Two independent control components; one for opening and closing the tip, and one for sideways tip steering (Tuijthof et al., 2003) .
(2) The movement of fingers, hand and wrist should remain within allowable ranges, which implies the angle between the shaft and the handle to be between 14 and 50° (Hedge, 1998; Matern, 2001; Tilley, 2002; .
(3) If present, a grip opening should not exceed 80 mm ), a ring opening should be at least Ø 30 mm (Tilley, 2002) , a grip circumference should be at least 130 mm (Tilley, 2002; , levers should have a contact area of at least 120 mm 2 (Tuijthof et al., 2003; Wagner, Birt, Snyder, & Duncanson, 1996) .
The second set consisted targeted usability, which required subjective user interpretation and was the focus of this study:
(4) Single-handed control by both hands requiring a symmetric design (Matern, 2001; ).
(5) Control components should be actuated by fingers and/or the thumb (Matern, 2001; Tilley, 2002) .
(6) Offer intuitive control by self-explaining elements that act as external memory on the status of the instrument tip (Voorhorst, 1998 ).
(7) Professional and trustworthy appearance in accordance with the users and working environment (Tuijthof et al., 2012) .
(8) Stable grip when operating with latex gloves (Matern, 2001; Patkin, 2001 ).
(9) Maximum instrument mass is similar as current arthroscopic cutters (40 gram), else the handle's mass distribution should be centred in the palm of the hand (Daams, 1994) .
Handle designs
Three different handle designs were developed with dimensions based on several sources for handle design (Hedge, 1998; Matern, 2001; Tilley, 2002; ). The first concept was inspired by laparoscopic instruments that have a handle for cutting and a wheel to rotate the tip around the shaft (Handle 1) (Sancibrian et al., 2014) . The second concept was adapted from our previous work consisting of a single thumb lever to control sideways steering and cutting (Handle 2) (Tuijthof et al., 2003) . The third concept was inspired by bone marrow biopsy needles that have a stable symmetric grip added with a turning wheel for sideways steering and two rings that move along the shaft for cutting (Handle 3). The three handles were designed in Solid Works (SolidWorks 2014 student edition, Design Solutions B.V., Bruchem, the Netherlands) and mock-up models were fabricated with rapid prototyping (polylactic acid in white and blue) (Figure 1 ). Using the results of
Step 1 and taking into account fabrication issues, a full functional prototype was constructed in which tip steering was enabled with a patented mechanism Horeman, Schilder, et al., 2015) (Figure 2 (A)). The prototype weighed 257 grams and was fabricated of medical grade materials with surgical steel (X5CrNiCuNb16.4) for the hinge components, stainless steel (ST 316) for the metal tubes and components in the handle; and white polyphenylene sulfone and blue polyetheretherketone for the plastic components.
Step 1 evaluation with a general user group in a laboratory setting
Our strategy was to evaluate the individual control components of the handles independently to identify users' preference with tools from daily life as reference. Thereto, a minimum number of 97 participants need to be surveyed as was determined by a conservative power analysis with a standard deviation of 50%, an allowable difference of 10% and an alpha of 0.05. The survey was filled out by 101 students who were predominantly male (78), right handed (87), ages between 18 and 23 (83) and a technical background (77). The survey consisted of 44 questions covering Requirements 4-7 ( Figures 3 and 4) . Also, a physical test was performed by 16 students, who were male and had a technical background; while being predominantly right handed (14) and aged 18-23 (14) .
The physical test with the mock-up handles consisted of three parts covering Requirements 4-8 ( Figures 3 and 4) . To minimize order bias, each subject was assigned to a different order of the handles. First, subjects were shown the first handle with the shaft end inserted in a hole of a custommade test block to prevent the instrument tip from being exposed. Without touching or holding the handle, they were asked to (a) indicate the control components and (b) to indicate the expected control result when handling the component. Second, subjects were asked to manipulate the control components, again with the handle's shaft end hidden in one of four holes in the test block. This forced the instrument in a certain spatial orientation and mimicked an access portal to the joint. In each orientation, one of four tasks was performed: Task 1. Insert the instrument in the first hole and navigate the instrument tip to the right. Task 2. Insert the instrument in the second hole, navigate the instrument tip to the right, cut an imagined piece of tissue and bring it outside the joint cavity.
Task 3. Insert the instrument upside down in the third hole and navigate the instrument tip to the left.
Task 4. Insert the instrument in the fourth hole, cut an imagined piece of tissue, navigate the instrument tip to the left, release the tissue and bring the instrument tip to the neutral position.
The task time and control actions for each of the tasks were documented with video-recordings. Subsequently, subjects were asked to fill out the NASA Task Load Index (TLX) (Hart, 1988) to document the workload per task. Third, subjects were asked to fill out their preference in a relative comparison of the three handles (Figure 4 ).
Step 2 evaluation with an expert user group in a real-life setting
With the full prototype, a user evaluation was performed using fresh human cadaveric knees with a team of ten experts, who were predominantly male (9) and right handed (8). The orthopaedic surgeons performed at least 100 knee arthroscopies a year. First, the prototype was shown and an expert was asked, without touching or holding, to answer questions regarding the both control components. Second, the experts were assigned in couples to perform either a lateral or a medical meniscectomy on one human cadaver knee within a set time frame of 30 min ( Figure 5 ). The first expert to start made the access portals. The experts were instructed to perform a high quality meniscectomy, which was recorded by a video camera and the arthroscopic camera. Third, the experts were asked to fill out the NASA TLX (Hart, 1988) and questions regarding the weight distribution, fit in hand, ease of operation, appearance and room for improvement. Based on the user feedback, the handle prototype was modified as follows: its grip size was reduced, the instrument lever was given a spring to keep the cutter open when not actuated, the cutting ring lever was made thinner and an additional slider was added to fixate the tip in the neutral position to access the portal (Figure 2(B) ). In a second round, the experts were asked to hold and feel the optimized prototype and asked to fill out to the post-test survey a second time.
Statistical analysis
Per multiple choice question, the number of participants per choice option were counted, and converted to a percentage. A difference of 20% between answers given to the surveys in a relative comparison was considered relevant. Per motion of the tip as prescribed by the four tasks, the prevalence of control actions was counted. These counts were transferred into relative counts by division of the total count number. For comparison, the relative counts were uniformly with survey questions for comparison (Figure 3) . Questions of the expert survey were answered on a 10-point numerical rating scale (NRS). A 10-point NRS was chosen as all participants were Dutch and this grading system is used in all educational institutions. A value of 7 or greater was considered sufficient (Tuijthof, Visser, Sierevelt, Van Dijk, & Kerkhoffs, 2011) . The presence of normal distributions of the datasets was assessed with Kologomorov-Smirnov tests. The task times, NASA TLX (range 0-100) and NRS were summarized with an average number and standard deviation. One-way analysis of variance tests (ANOVA tests) with Posthoc Bonferroni-tests were performed to determine significant differences between de experienced workload (NASA TLX) and task times. Finally, a paired t-test was performed to determine significant improvement on handle fit and control after optimizing the full prototype (NRS). The alpha significance level of 0.05 was corrected for multiple testing with the Bonferroni correction to 0.008 for NASA TLX and 0.025 for full prototype improvement assessment.
Results

Step 1 evaluation with a general user group in a laboratory setting
Over two-third of the student participants indicated that all handles were to be used by both hands (Handle 1: 65 out of 101, Handle 2: 72 out of 101, Handle 3: 69 out of 101). Figures 3 and 4 give a summary of the expected control of the handles based on pure visuals and the actual handling with the mock up models. For Handle 1, the turning wheel is expected to be used by the thumb or the index finger (>67%) and the lever by a combination of the index, middle and ring finger (>65%) (Figure 3(A) ). When turning the wheel to left (direction A) (Figure 1 ), 70% expects a rotation of the tip along the shaft to the left (Rotation 5) (Figure 3(B) ); and in 91% of the actions the wheel was rotated to the left to move the tip to the left (Figure 3(C) ). For Handle 2, the lever is expected to be used by the thumb (93%) (Figure 3(A) ). When turning the lever to the left (direction A) (Figure 1 ), 35% expect a rotation of the tip to the left (Rotation 2), 30% expect a rotation of the tip along the shaft to the right (Rotation 6) (Figure 3(B) ); and in 84% of the actions the lever was rotated to the left to move the tip to the left (Figure 3(C) ). For Handle 3, the turning wheel is expected to be used by the thumb (94%) and the lever by a combination of the index, middle and ring finger (>63%) (Figure 3(A) ). When turning the wheel to the right (direction A) (Figure 1 ), 37% expect a rotation of the tip along the shaft to the left (Rotation 5), 25% expect a rotation of the tip to the left (Rotation 2) (Figure 3(B) ); and in 92% of the actions the wheel was rotated to the right to move the tip to the right (Figure 3(C) ).
All tasks were performed within 22 s with the dominant and non-dominant with an average workload ranging between 28 and 58% (standard deviation ranged 16-28%) and showed no significant differences. In general, surveyed students preferred Handle 1, as it is expected to give the best grip, and offers the most professional appearance (Figure 4(A) ). Handle 2 was indicated to give the best fit. No consensus was found for best handling. Students participating in the mock-up test preferred Handle 3, because this handle provides the most comfort, least frustration and preferred steering component (thumb wheel) (Figure 4(B) ). The lever of Handle 1 was preferred for cutting. No consensus was found for the handle requiring the least physical and mental demand.
The results of Step 1 were inconsistent for some requirements. When analysing the individual control components, overall the combination of a wheel component to steer left and right; and a lever to open en close the beak was preferred (Figure 3 ). This rejected Handle 2. Turning the wheel to the left should evoke turning the beak to the left, and pulling the lever should evoke beak closing (Figure 3 ). This preferred handle control was implemented in the full prototype. Eventually, we decided to continue with the layout of Handle 1, because its cutting component (which is the main functionality) was preferred, this handle was more in line with conventional cutters and easier to connect with the tip; and the survey population was substantially large (Figure 2(A) ). 
Step 2 evaluation with an expert user group in a real-life setting
By solely visual inspection, seven experts indicated that the prototype was to be used by both hands. When turning the wheel to the left (direction A) (Figure 1) , six experts expect a rotation of the tip along the shaft to the left (Rotation 5) and two expect a rotation of the tip to the left (Rotation 2).
All experts were able to perform steering and cutting meniscus actions in a human cadaver knee ( Figure 5 ). In 4 out of 5 cadavers soft tissue was obstructing the sight and in 2 out of 5 the joints space was tight, which made it difficult to complete the full meniscectomy in the set time frame. This was confirmed by the experienced effort to perform the task (mean of average 64%) and the experienced performance (mean of 50%) (Figure 6(A) ). Other than that, the experts felt not frustrated frustration and indicated rather low demands.
The post-test survey gives a mean value of 7 on all items after the recommended adjustments (Figure 6(B) ). Eight experts indicate that the weight of the handle and the weight distribution of the prototype was adequate. This confirms sufficient acceptance and fulfilment of Requirements 4-9.
Discussion
The goal to identify a preferred handle design was achieved, because the final handle meets the set requirements (Hedge, 1998; Sperling, Dahlman, Wikström, Kilbom, & Kadefors, 1993) . The two-step development approach appeared to be efficient to determine the expected behaviour of the instrument beak in relation to the preferred control components. With efficient, we imply that the laboratory setup and recruitment of larger groups of students are organized relatively quickly leading to meaningful results of subjective preference. This was confirmed, because the experts expected the same control behaviour as the students (Figures 3 and 4) . This meant that steering a wheel to the right should evoke tip steering to the right. Regardless of the orientation of the beak, moving a lever towards the handle's centre point should evoke closure of the beak. Apparently, these features are less context dependent and meet general expectations on hand-operated instruments as experienced in daily live, which can be evaluated with non-experts. A limitation of the survey was that the arrows in the figures to indicate possible rotation of the instrument tip were not sufficiently clear. This lead to a substantial group of students and experts marking "rotation of the tip along the shaft" whereas they most probably meant "steering the tip" (Figure 3 ). This was confirmed by the researcher who was present when experts filled out the pre-test survey and heard them describing the behaviour but filling out the wrong rotation. The method of a relative image-based comparison of handles has been done before with the difference that experts who had a priori experience with the handles were questioned (Santos-Carreras, Hagen, Gassert, & Bleuler, 2012) .
Step 1 evaluation was less successful in suggesting a preferred complete handle design (Figure 4) . Preferably, Handle 3 was also further developed into a full prototype to be tested by the experts. This was not feasible within the time frame, because of the demanding fabrication challenges to integrate Handle 3 with a full functioning instrument tip. Apart from the difference in the number of participants and senses between the survey and the physical tests, no other influencing factors were noticed.
Step 2 evaluation with experts was necessary to optimize the full prototype. Apparently, subtle dimensional differences have major influence on the ergonomics and usability, which can make or break acceptance of the instrument (Figure 2(A) vs. (B) ). These details only come apparent when the device is used in the actual context with the target users ( Figure 6 ). Although the instrument's weight was about five times higher compared to conventional cutters, it was accepted because the weight distribution was adequate. The ring lever of the adjusted prototype was even smaller than the original version (Figure 2 : 25 vs. 18 mm) as we observed that surgeons prefer to actuate the lever with only the fingertips to increase their effective range of wrist rotation. Both of these results indicate that ergonomic guidelines are not fixed, but can be used as a starting point in handle design. Due to the difficulties encountered with the human cadavers, the meniscectomy could not be completely performed within the set timeframe. However, the experts had sufficient exposure to the prototype to give their impression and suggestions for improvement. As the major design choices were made, the expert panel could be kept relatively small and still give consistent results, because in all cases at least 7 experts gave the same opinion (Figure 6(B) ).
The handle design of hand-operated instruments is a challenging task (Gibson, 1979; Hedge, 1998; Matern, 2001; Patkin, 2001; . In this study, we focused on requirements that have a major subjective usability aspect, which contributes to the valuable work done by other groups such as determining factors that cause fatigue or injuries (Buchel, Marvik, Hallabrin, & Matern, 2010; Sancibrian et al., 2014) , performing anthropometric measures (Daams, 1994; Matern, 2001) , developing objective requirements Patkin, 2001; ) and assessment methods (Buchel et al., 2010; Sancibrian et al., 2014; Tuijthof et al., 2003) .
Conclusion
Development of surgical instruments can benefit from shapes and control components encountered in daily life tools (Step 1) to evoke control behavior that is already present in our internal motor learning models of the world. This can enhance acceptance and minimized human control errors. However, expert involvement is needed to validate the instrument design in real surgical procedures and to ensure that the design allows complex routine behavior (Step 2).
